A Book of Proverbs Part 2
by Brandon Barthrop
The more you grow in the glory the more you feel and actually are an
angel with a little body suit on.
What you pray for on earth continues to be fulfilled throughout eternity.
Thus Solomon's hair is long and silver.
The bulk of mental illness comes from trying to avoid pain.
Pride blinds a person to only see inside themselves. Humility sees to the
amount received and builds up all regardless of misunderstandings.
Life is a continual classroom.
The fulfillment of life is increasing peoples happiness.
The glorified imagination is a TV screen of revelation.
The enemies temptation to become a performer of Christian ministry is a
deadly poison.
Maturity is very accurately measured by selflessness.
It's Saul's army vs. David's army. The religious vs. the free.
The path of most resistance is the path of most influence.
If your in the spirit, you're in glorified form, then your body will catch up.
You never come out of the fire of God. You become fire.
Authority is measured by the vibrations of their radiation. Humility is
agreeing with the truth. Don't be bewitched by the strange fire.
Man attemps to measure an ocean of knowledge with the cup of ones
mind.

Goodness can be so terrible that it corrupts evil.
In Jesus' day the demoniacs were naked and lived in the cemetery. Now
they wear suits and teach at the seminary.
Religious demons learn the bible in hell by exegesis.
Theology is 100% the tree of knowledge of good and evil, pure
soulishness, another name for that tree is... satan.
There is no such thing as "good theology." All theology is demonic, and is
the knowledge satan had as lucifer while he was a cheribim.
Having your wedding clothes on is the same as wearing the glory. You
will feel it and know that you are wearing white light.
You deal with every resistor by frying every transistor.
If your praying does not increase your intoxication, then you are babbling
like the pagans.
Physical Christ emanating through your pores reveals who you are... A
God.
The song of my life is "Be High or Die." My DNA sings about
intoxication, radiation, and liberation continuously.
Spirituality mixed with wisdom always refreshes.
It's all about developing your marriage relationship with Jesus in the
garden of your own heart. That's where all the wine grapes grow!
Seeing into the future is the guarantee of success today.
Grace is empowerment to obey, not freedom to rebel.
Groanings of deep breathe releases are an ancient language of the Father.
The Hubble telescope is searching for your spirit.
Freedom is more hated and persecuted of the devil than revelation.

If the fallen angels were to take physical form, the earth would never see
sunlight.
You need to get retarded before you get started, tranced and in romance,in
other words... Be drunk! It will get you out of a funk!
How big is your persecution? It equals your threat to the enemy.
Eating the bread, and drinking the wine makes everything fine. It raises a
person from the swine, so they can dine with the Divine.
If you ain't high on God, you're low on the devil!
Once you're crushed into fine powder by everything, then you're formless
and can easily flow with the River.
Who is the God of War? Jesus. King of Glory, God of War. (see Psalms
24).
When asked what denomination I am, I tell them we're into the glory. If
they pry, I explain, like crackheads who've found the best crack.
The whores are cleaner than the religious folk. Nothing more filthy, vile,
draining, and horrible than a conversation with a pharisee.
If you're not in the spirit, you're not alive.
The quality of an apostles teaching is measured by how fast a soul is
transformed.
I don't believe in the rapture, I believe in the crapture, the removing of all
crap from the earth.
So many have faith God can redeem their souls, but not their fingers. End
of lesson.
The light makes us who we are, it's the fire that burns in every star, the
wine we drink at heaven's bar, the courage that makes us roar.
Theology is religious fantasy... it does not contain life.
Prosperity is as much a part of the gospel as divine health and forgiveness
of sins. Jesus' blood washes away sins, sickness, and poverty.

Fasting that doesn't increase your bliss is demonic activity. Christianity is
a feast! Not a fast.
God is not an enemy of pleasure, but the Creator of it. All unholy
pleasures are simply a lack of knowing Him.
Whoever's spiritual abilities are most heightened is the most powerful
person on the face of the earth.
There is always perfect unity at the top of Mt. Zion. Any division is a
result of not knowing the Father. All theology divides.
[Many Disciples Desert Jesus ] On hearing it, many of his disciples said,
“This is a hard teaching. Who can accept it?” Who? Only Christ Jesus
being formed in your spirit, soul, and flesh.
Everybody on earth is blood related.
Jesus didn't start a new religion. He brought a new seed line of God's
genetics, and those who rely upon that divine DNA overcome.
Christians become Christians the same way Abraham the first Jew became
Jewish, through the radiation of the shekinah glory!
Age is of the spirit, not the body. Jesus' body never aged past 33 years yet
He is called The Ancient of Days.
The spear in His side made possible for children to be born through
celestial flesh, like Eve, a transfigured son, coming out of Adam.
What at first irritates, later intoxicates.
Religious demons hate the glory, and will fight against it with everything
they have, because the glory marks their end.
Advanced Cellular Superconductivity! Your body is a superconductor of
light!
There's always hope when you're smoking heaven's dope!
Greater spirit has won every war that has ever been on planet earth since
the beginning of time.

The glory is mixed inside of a divine comedy of ever-increasing joy!
Satan had dinosaurs. God had Adam.
If you're a spirit, you're not looking to figure everything out, you're just
enjoying the ride.
Toking' the Ghost is not a phase. You can't move on past the wine. It's a
lifestyle of holy intoxication, high on the person of God.
The anointing is a weapon of mass destruction to the powers of darkness.
Souls don't often fit in the correct body... but eventually the body catches
up to the soul.
The drunkenness of the holy Spirit makes you feel more angelic than
human.
A Christian is not human. He is spirit.
Anytime Jesus and Paul seem to contradict in the NT, side with Jesus
100% of the time. Paul was simply explaining Jesus' words to fools!
The speed of thought is faster than the speed of light.
Jesus brings you a different lifestyle of regal kingly domination, infused
with joy and peace in the burning light.
The cross was a roman worldly act of curses, but Jesus turned that around
to mean a blessing, how much more the middle finger?
Less snorious, and more glorious.
Love is God. God is Light. Love is Glory.
May the bliss, the ecstasy, and the raptures of the Lord Jesus Christ be
with your spirit.
Our royal genetics are viral and airborne. We transform lives by the light
of grace, healing the human race.
If you are not in the glory. You can't tell the story.

You need a financial breakthrough? Grow in the glow to increase your
cash flow. Kabod is the same Hebrew word for glory and wealth.
If you interpret God's words naturally, you are perverted.
You don't need to manipulate to promote your business. You need to
reciprocate God's glory to increase your witness. I pity the fool.
The Holy Spirit is the chiefest. The closer you are to Him in relationship
the higher and holier your perspective.
Pharisees masterdebate.
Don't be a hater, it leaves a nasty flavor. You know the sons of God
annihilate all folly like Luke Skywalker vs. Darth Vader.
When I see a pharisee, I see deliverance from heresy.
If you don't mix wine with your bread you will become a religious
pharisee, an enemy of the Holy Spirit.
After everything burns up in your life, all that's left is joy.
Sunshine is darkness.
If ur drinkin ur winnin, if ur thinking ur sinnin.
The more pure, the more delightful!
The heavy drunken glory is the exact same thing as kabod glory.
Put not your trust in The Federal Reserve. Trust in The Heavenly Reserve.
A Christian is not introverted, nor extroverted, he is ultraverted: all things
to all people.
Unless the river of life is doing the works, the laborers labor in vain.
Anything not made out of light will eventually die.
Laughter is a higher manifestation than speaking in tongues. Tongues
builds you up, laughter is when you arrive. Jesus said, Enter the Joy!

Why do the Jews have all the jewels? Because the covenant of Abraham is
a promise of prosperity.
If you don't have the integrity and purity of Jeremiah and the Apostle
Paul, don't expect to be hanging out with them in heaven. Be holy!
Shock prophetics are like insect repellent. They keep the pterodactyls
away.
Song of Solomon is a formula for how to heal DNA.
Fasting doesn't move God, it moves you out of the way to recognize
Christ in you the hope of glory.
You will find this about the glory: It will consistently blow your mind.
He died on the cross so we could die on the altar of fire before His throne.
Mentorship gives suggestions. Discipleship gives commandments.
It is perfectly normal to bust out laughing regularly for no reason.
It is part of a priest's job description to bring breakthrough to every area of
your life.
Grow and live out of your spirit and not your soul, and then you will
understand this verse, "My yoke is easy, and my burden is light."
Selfishness is the result of a lack of thanks and spiritual worship to God.
Spiritual worship to the Father removes all self-centeredness.
If you are not experiencing warfare then you are no threat to the devil.
Feed them to the dogs!
Wisdom and humility are directly linked. You can't have one without the
other.
Humility automatically builds everyone up around you.
All the bad guys have no joy.
What we are going up against in this nation is called the "potent sorcery of
Babylon the Great" (Rev 18:23). Light destroys the hypnotism!

The fiercest spiritual warfare today is over the maturing of the Bride.
Your biological life is directed by the activity of your soul. Reading the
bible heals pathways in your brains to manifest greater glory.
Angels obey kingdom protocol, they obey His words, and they obey His
pleasure. This is the 3 categories of the actions of the angels.
Jesus said He was light. What is light? Light is all colors, thus attracting
all blessings.
You may feel like you're losing your mind, but you're only gaining His.
The Lion nature that is manifesting through the Manchild Company is
vicious righteousness. There is nothing human about it, but it is good.
What's the reason for denominations? Answer: Theology. If everyone's
Christianity was based on experience in heaven there would be unity.
The Lion River is the river from Genesis that has all the gold in it.
One of the worst judgments is to be handed over to your own thinking.
It is impossible to overpopulate. When creation ascends they simply live
higher in the spirit like Enoch, and can create new universes.
Religion is the number 1 cause of mental illness.
Every saint in the Old Testament symbolizes an anointing and a mantle.
Jesus' blood poured into the earth about 2000 years ago. That energy will
now have penetrated into every biological life form on the entire planet.
If your intoxication is not increasing from a ministry, be sure witchcraft is
present.
The rebel would love to skip the discipline of becoming a real Christian,
this manifests as Christian titles, instead of Christian fruit.
Christianity is the true psychology. The glory transforms personalities;
"the Holy Spirit Himself indwelling your personality" ~Eph 3:16 (AMP)

The problem with theology is that it is entirely based on the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. Jesus' tree is experiential, always.
Warning prophecies are prevented when sons manifest.
The Holy Spirit is the territorial spirit of the whole earth.
Just know if your temple's under pressure , it's the refining fire of heaven's
architecture, tribulation brings forth perfection; diamonds.
Without the wine, it's not the gospel.
If you are unable to discipline others in love then you are unqualified to
be a leader in Christianity.
Streaking is NOT what Jesus meant when He said "show the world."
You are your words.
Jesus Christ's existence is the sole reason for a conscious sense of
morality on planet earth.
Shock prophetics quickly separates the men from the boys.
Without the power of the joy of the drunken glory a person's perspective
will be skewed to underestimate the potential possibility of a son.
Making the glory religious would be the religion called "Christianity."
Communion is homeopathic medicine.
The amount of high frequency energy in a region is a measurable
indication of the people's freedom in that place.
Maturity is when worship is like breathing.
Adam is still learning and growing in heaven.
Two things you can count on: Darkness will terrorize darkness, and Light
will terrorize darkness.
Astral projection for a Christian is called translation, your spirit leaving
your body. Another name for this activity in the Bible is prayer.

Every healed wound turns into gold. If a heart is entirely crushed would
the healing transfigure the heart into pure light, total authority?
How similar are precious stones and transformed souls? Both are valued
for their rarity and conduction of light.
Who are you breathing?
Worship wins wars.
Every major prophet took responsibility of the sins of the people on
himself, in intercession this is called burden bearing.
Saying something is not prophetic is like saying God is not omnipresent.
If you don't know how to be humble, prepare to be crushed.
Pride makes a person completely blind to the Holy Spirit's leadership.
Rejecting revelation removes any possibility for the removal of deception.
Holding onto a current level of understanding, and rejecting greater
understanding is an accurate definition of pride.
It's kind of common sense, but people don't think of the scientific aspects
of transfiguration.
Love cannot be offended.
When people have been fed lies the truth is offensive.
Human is such a terribly low standard, you must be divine.
If you need to exegesis, you need an exorcist.
If there is not less devils in an area after you've been there, you're not a
minister.

